
MINISTRY LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

July 17, 2018 
6:30 p.m. 

 
 

Salem United - The MLC, Deacons, Prayer Team and Discipleship Board met for prayer and a 
devotion.  The Boards then went on to their own individual meetings. 
 
MLC meeting started at 7:10 p.m. 
 
Attending:  John Galloway, Matt Noel, Daniel Reynafarje, Ann Roberts, Darren Kelso,  
Eric Meyer, Jimmy Stephens and Pastor Frick.  Advisors:  Craig Olson and Jim Violette. 
 
President’s Message - We have experienced some change at Salem.  This is an opportunity to 
look at our organization, how we’re structured, and how we perform under those structures.  We 
need to do some self-evaluation and be prepared for the next step.  Over the course of the next 
couple of months, we’ll work through these items with as much feedback and input as we can 
process to move this ball forward and be ready for this next step.  
 
Enrollment Update - Jim Violette 
 
Jim started by saying that he is very humbled that God is using him.  He went on to talk about 
the enrollment process and the ups and downs in the numbers.  He said they are seeing a good 
flow of students touring the campus with some starting the registration process.  Jim sees a lot 
of positives in what God is doing at Salem.  
 
John thanked Jim on behalf of the MLC for his servant’s heart and that he was willing to step in 
as Interim Principal.  John let Jim know that he was fully supported by the MLC.  
 
Business Manager’s Report - Craig Olson 
 
Craig is optimistic that enrollment will come up and we will manage our way through it.   We 
need to figure out all the pieces as it relates to staff.  What are the personnel changes?  The 
Church and School office need to work through this and make some decisions.  And how does 
this fit within the budget?  Craig wants to project not just headcount, but dollars.  He will look at 
where we can save a little money.  Jim and Craig asked for permission to rearrange some of the 
staff so that it is most effective use for the school.  
 
 
 
 
 



2017/2018 Year-End Financial Report - Daniel Reynafarje 
 
Church - Contributions are down a bit.  Overall monthly giving remains a concern.  However, the 
first 3 weeks of the fiscal year were on par with the budget.  Expenses are up from last year, but 
they are about what was expected.  
 
School - Revenue is down and expenses are up.  Revenue in K-8 is short, but Pre-K is good.  
 
There are some year-end entries that haven’t been made.  QuickBooks Online was converted to 
QuickBooks Desktop.  This will save money and there will be better functionality.  
 
John made a motion to accept the 2017/2018 4th Quarter and Year-End Financial Report.  
Matt 2nd.  Discussion.  All in favor.  None opposed.  No abstentions.  Motion passes.  
 
Jim was excused. 
 
2018/2019 Housing Allowance for Called Minister’s Approval - Darren made a motion to 
approve the Housing Allowance for Called Minister’s for the Academic and Fiscal Year 
2018/2019.  Eric 2nd.  All in favor.  None opposed.  1 abstention.  Motion passes. 
 
Unfinished Business: 
 
BOE Charter - As part of getting our house in order for Principal Next, this is a good time to 
review the charter and make any necessary changes.  The MLC team members tasked with 
revising the BOE Charter presented their changes and there was a review of the BOE Charter 
with input from additional MLC members.  After discussion, it was decided to send the draft of 
the Charter with the proposed changes to the BOE for their review and input.  We will look at it 
again after the BOE gives their additional input. 
 
Darren made a motion to amend and table the BOE charter.  Eric 2nd.  All in favor.  None 
opposed.  No abstentions.  Motion passes. 
 
Craig was excused. 
 
Conflicts of Interest - The question arose regarding potential conflicts of interest within the 
church/school, boards, etc.  This issue came up in the Accreditation Review.  John’s proposal is 
that we form a team to put something together to address the issue.  Something that would 
serve and advise not only us, but future MLCs.  Good governance requires us to have 
something in place in the event of a conflict of interest.  Either as a statement in the Bylaws or 
just as an MLC policy.  It should be something specific to the MLC;  How we would expect a 
conflict of interest to be treated, whether it comes to a vote, etc. 
 



After discussion, Eric was tasked with putting a draft together.  He will come back next month 
with a draft policy as it relates to the MLC Board. 
 
New Business: 
 
BOE Vacancies - We need nominations for consideration, however we are still in the process of 
revising the BOE Charter.  After discussion,  it was decided to hold off on nominations until the 
BOE Charter is revised. 
 
Motion was made to table nominations for consideration until completion of the BOE Charter. 
Jimmy 1st.  Eric 2nd.  All in favor. None opposed.  No abstentions.  Motion passed. 
 
Message to Principal Call Committee 
 
We should extend our thanks to the Principal Call Committee for the many hours, prayers and 
all of their hard work.  Let them know that they should take a well-earned hiatus, and we’ll 
re-form the Call Committee in the Fall.   In addition to acknowledging all of their efforts and time, 
we need to provide some basic instructions to the Call Committee.  John asked members of the 
MLC to send him ideas pertaining to what they’d like to see from the Principal Call Committee. 
 
Closing Prayer - Pastor Frick 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 9:35 p.m. 


